
"Evan is a pleasure to work with in the lead up to the event, nothing is too much of a
trouble and very accommodating to ensure the night is successful."
Troy, Events Officer, Griffith University

"Having seen and heard Evan and his band at the Brisbane Club, I engaged him to
provide music for a private function. 
Evan was efficient and a pleasure to deal with and the music provided gave great
enjoyment to ourselves and our guests. In fact Evan was later engaged by one of our
guests for her own event."
Michael Kenny, Private Function, Ascot

"I have contacted Evan on a number of occasions to provide entertainment for various
events.  Evan is very professional in his communication, always asking lots of questions
to ensure a good end result.  
The band are versatile in their repertoire and I always receive great feedback from the
event organiser about the band’s performance. 
If you’re looking for entertainment at your next event, I would definitely recommend
giving Evan a call."
Lilyann, Administration Officer, Griffith University

UNDER THE SAME MANAGEMENT

The Straight Up Jazz Collective is a versatile jazz orchestra that specialises in corporate events and
entertainment. Known best for their swinging performances of classic jazz hits, they also regularly
premiere brand new Brisbane jazz compositions written by members of the group. Recent engagements
include corporate functions at the Brisbane Convention & Exhibition Centre and Marriott Hotel, and
public performances at the Brisbane Jazz Club and Doo-Bop Jazz Bar.
 
"Straight Up Jazz Collective provided an evening of delightful music to accompany our launch. What a lovely ensemble, so
easy to work with and they really helped to make the night a success. I look forward to an opportunity to have them with
us again in the future."
Wendy, Events Coordinator, International Association for Suicide Prevention

The Noisy Plumbing Brass Quintet is a small ensemble of highly skilled classical musicians. Initially a
passion project, started for the love of playing lively brass music together, the ensembles now finds itself
regularly engaged in performances at awards ceremonies, launch events and novelty appearances at
themed parties. The Quintet lends a sophisticated quality to background music and is a great choice for
festive occasions. Recent appearances include Oktoberfest celebrations, an Essendon AFL team
sponsorship launch and several corporate Christmas parties.

MANAGEMENT

Experienced, approachable, and hardworking, Evan draws on his wealth of industry knowledge to
ensure no detail is overlooked in the organisation of music for any event.

EVAN OSBORNE

STRAIGHT UP JAZZ COLLECTIVE

NOISY PLUMBING BRASS QUINTET

Enquiries
Email: management@phatsauce.com.au
Phone: (+61) 426 119 544

Location
Brisbane | Gold Coast | Sunshine Coast

| South-East Queensland

https://phatsauce.com.au/
https://www.facebook.com/NoisyPlumbingBrass
https://www.facebook.com/StraightUpJazzCollective
https://www.facebook.com/phatsauce
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCm6_2841vtW6dUin1id0oHQ
https://www.instagram.com/phatsauceband/

